
 

TIPS SHEET 

Documenting the impacts of COVID-19 on stroke services with the AuSCR
 

The COVID-19 pandemic continues to impact stroke service pathways for many hospitals across Australia.  The 

best way to document the effects on stroke service provision is for you to continue recording stroke episode data 

in the AuSCR.  This will enable the systematic reporting of changes at national, state and local levels. 

In order to allow for more comprehensive analysis – there are two new ways that you can document the 

impacts to individual episodes of care with the AuSCR including: 

 Using the episode comments box 

 Using COVID-19 specific ICD-10 codes as assigned by your health information department  

Using the Episode comments Box 

The AuSCR includes a comments box within each acute patient record.  This enables AuSCR users to document 

brief details related to individual episodes of care which are not otherwise covered by the AuSCR data set. 

If your hospital is interested in documenting the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on stroke care, we suggest 

using the tips below to ensure open text data are easier to extract and use alongside your other AuSCR data.  

Using common phrases will also make data easier to analyse. 

TIP #1: Use a semi colon (;) 

Separate different comments that you write into the open text box with a semi-colon.  This will make the data 

easier to extract for later analysis. 

TIP #2: Documenting COVID status 

Document COVID status using phrases such as: 

 COVID +   COVID - 

 COVID high/low risk  Suspected COVID + 

TIP #3: Treatment in other hospital units 

Document if a patient was treated in unit different to where they would normally be treated.  For example: 

 Treated ICU  Treated CCU 

 Treated Respiratory Assessment Unit  Treated Medical Ward 

TIP #4: Changes to local thrombolytic practices 

 Document any changes to thrombolytic practices such as the administration of tenecteplase, rather than 

alteplase.  To document the use of tenecteplase simply enter TNK in the episode comments box. 

TIP #5: Unable to access a service or treatment 

Document inability to access services or treatments as a result of COVID 19 related hospital changes, such as: 

 Unable to access Stroke Unit  Unable to transfer 

 Unable to access thrombolysis  Unable to access ECR 

 Unable to access rehabilitation  
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TIP #6: Delays in access 

Document if critical tests or treatments were delayed by COVID-19 hospital related changes, for example:  

 Delay in scan  Delay in thrombolysis  

 Delay in transfer  Delay in Stroke Unit access 

 Delay in access to rehabilitation  Delay in ECR 

TIP #7: Other complications 

Document any other complications that occurred as a result of changes to care processes.  For example, this 

may be where treatment was provided by those with less expertise in stroke care: 

 Pressure ulcers 

 Aspiration Pneumonia 

TIP #8: Contact us with any questions or for assistance with bulk uploads 

Your AuSCR State Coordinator will be able assist you with any questions that you may have.  Email 

admin@auscr.com.au if you don’t know your State Coordinator’s contact details. 

 

Using COVID specific ICD-10 codes 

In the case where a patient is eligible for inclusion in the AuSCR and also has a diagnosis of COVID-19, we 

encourage hospitals to appropriately capture allocated principal and additional ICD-10 COVID codes in item 

14.150 (for principal diagnosis), 14.152 (for additional diagnosis) or 14.153 (for conditions acquired during 

admission).  See below for details of these codes. 

Remember that these codes should only be used in the AuSCR where they have been assigned by your Health 

Information Department. 

Laboratory confirmed COVID-19, documented with symptoms,  

 Principal diagnosis: B97.2 Coronavirus as the cause of diseases classified to other chapters to identify the 
infectious agent  

 Additional diagnosis U07.1 Emergency use of U07.1 [COVID-19, virus identified]  
 

Laboratory confirmed COVID-19, documented without symptoms:  

 Principal diagnosis: B34.2 Coronavirus infection, unspecified site 

 Additional diagnosis: U07.1 Emergency use of U07.1 [COVID-19, virus identified]  

 

For more information or support on COVID-19 documentation within the AuSCR, please contact your AuSCR 

State Coordinator. 
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